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Give blood, save lives!
Jim Kilpatrick shared his story:
“I have always been a firm believer in ‘carpe diem’ everyone should live for the day. I relished the prospect
of being able to take early retirement at 56 in March
2017, and to live what I had preached to others. Little
did I know what would ensue a short time afterwards.
A month after retiring my wife and I went on our first
cruise and by the end I was no longer able to sit
comfortably or eat full meals. My abdomen was badly
bloated and I began to feel unwell. A week later I was
diagnosed with cirrhosis of the liver. This was the
greatest shock in my life, as I was only a social drinker.
A few days later I found myself in the Ulster Hospital
where 10 litres of fluid were drained from my abdominal
cavity. I was now part of the liver disease community.
We settled into a new lifestyle and all was good until the
start of 2018, when my liver suddenly went into sharp
decline. I was transferred to the Royal Victoria Hospital
where I spent two and a half weeks being treated and
was informed the only permanent solution to my
problems was a liver transplant, which would be
undertaken at King’s College Hospital in London.
Before that could happen I had an assessment of my
body’s ability to undertake the operation but a few days
later was suffering considerable blood loss and was
admitted back into hospital as an emergency.

At one point I thought I’d never see the light at the end
of the tunnel again. But with the support and prayers of
my friends, I resolved to do all I could to get back on
course. A number of different problems all occurred at
the same time, which resulted in me receiving
replenishing drips. In addition I also received five units
of blood – the first time I’ve ever needed blood. Until my
teens I had this unfortunate tendency to pass out when
I saw my own blood, so when I started work I resolved
to overcome this by going to donate blood during lunch
breaks. I went twice and passed out twice!
Now, finding myself on the other side of things, I
suddenly realised how eternally grateful I was that other
unknown individuals across Northern Ireland were able
to do what I couldn’t. My wife and brother have been
donors for many years. My daughter donates regularly
and tries to encourage others to do so.
I have now had a successful transplant operation
and am acutely aware that people I will never know
helped me reach this point. Without those five
transfusions being given when I so badly needed
them, I may not be here today.”

Jim’s daughter Jane also shared her story:
“I was always scared of needles but when the NIBTS came to my hometown on my 21st birthday, I saw it almost as
a "rite of passage" to becoming an adult to give blood on that day. As you lie on the bed and give blood you chat
away with the nurse about holidays or work or the weather, never really stopping to think about where your blood is
going, who it's going to, what it's going to do...until February this year when my Dad needed five blood transfusions.
For me, giving blood has now taken on an entirely different meaning - I've seen how someone's selfless act of
donating blood can bring somebody back from the brink and I am so thankful to every single blood donor!”

Welcome...to our
new BloodMobile
Our brand new mobile donation venue, the BloodMobile, finally started its
working life at the start of September this year and is now fully in use for
donation sessions. Extra room has been created with the addition of two
pods, meaning the unit provides an excellent space for both donors and staff.
Its vivid graphics means it will be hard to miss when travelling to destinations
throughout Northern Ireland, providing promotion for blood donation and
spreading the word about how to get in touch with us.
The initial donation session on the new unit
took place at Almac Group’s global
headquarters in Craigavon. The lovely Kelly
McCormick was our very first blood donor on
the new BloodMobile, pictured here with our
nurse Catherine Casey.
Excellent support from Almac staff led to a
very successful outing and over fifty units of
blood being taken. We look forward to
returning for another visit in a few months’
time.
At this session we also introduced our new
chairs for blood donors, as used by Eoghan
McCormick pictured on the right, which
seemed to be met with approval by staff.
We are hoping to eventually replace all of the
beds currently used at venues with these
chairs, with the aim of providing a better and
more comfortable donation experience for all
of our donors.

Meet Buddy!
Keep an eye out around Northern Ireland for our
new mascot.
Buddy the Blood Drop, who was named by
our fantastic social media
followers, will be attending
exhibitions, health fairs
and shows to promote the
importance of blood donation.
If you see him out and about,
take a selfie with him and share
it - we’d love to see your photos!

@GiveBloodNI

HQ

Emergency
Planning
We are aware that emergency situations can
happen and as an organisation we have a
number of systems already in place to cope
with such eventualities.
Our daily planning ensures that we have
adequate blood stocks to deal with most
events. If an emergency occurs, we should
already have all the blood needed by
hospitals and no urgent donations should be
required. However, if you have been called
as a donor to give blood, obviously we would
very much appreciate it if you could attend.
As always, we appreciate your support.

Please note: From 4th February 2019 we will be asking all donors who attend our Headquarters donation
suite within the Belfast City Hospital complex for their car registrations. This is to help prevent unauthorised
parking and ensure there is always suitable space for both donors and our staff. Thank you.

BLO

ODMOBILE LAUNCH

The Department of Health provided
around £325k of capital funding for the
new state-of-the-art mobile donation
venue which will help ensure that NIBTS
can meet its objective of supplying safe
and effective blood to hospitals in the
province.
As well as new couches, there is also
improved privacy for donors, increased
lighting
throughout
and
improved
accessibility, including disabled access.
The official launch of the BloodMobile
took place on Friday 30th November
2018 at Titanic Quarter, which provided a
fabulous backdrop for the new unit and
the
opportunity
for
some
great
photographs!

We look forward to welcoming you on to the new BloodMobile soon!

Brian’s Story
“My wife gave birth to beautiful identical twin girls on 29th
January 2016, they had a complicated form of twin to
twin transfusion. My daughter Saorlaith was born 4lb and
Saoirse 2.5lbs. Saoirse got a blood transfusion straight
away as she literally had none and would have died. She
got a further blood transfusion five weeks later when
leaving hospital.
The girls are now nearly three and doing well. Because
regulations are now relaxed around tattoos I finally got to
donate blood and pay back a little of a favour owed. And
I dragged a friend along as well. I will be a regular donor
now.”
“Thanks to your staff and the campaigning
your organisation do as it saved the life of
my daughter Saoirse. The difference they
are making is unbelievable.”

Saorlaith and Saoirse

Blood Donation Venues
Explained
Many of our blood donation sessions are held in halls kindly supplied by churches,
schools and sports clubs. We rely on their generosity to be able to provide our
service throughout Northern Ireland but do you know of one in your local area? The
following information should provide all the details of our venue requirements.
SIZE

- Halls or rooms need to be about 200m 2.
- For our mobile ‘BloodMobile’ we need a flat, solid surface or car park at least 25m long by 9m wide.

FACILITIES

-

DONORS

- We need at least 150 of our blood donor enrolment cards completed to make a new session feasible.
This is to ensure that we keep our daily blood stocks at the required level.

In halls we need good lighting, heating, ventilation and power points.
We also need kitchen facilities, toilets and car parking for donors and staff.
If the venue isn’t on the ground floor we need lift access for our equipment.
Our BloodMobile is a self-contained unit with all relevant facilities inside.

TIMESCALE - We work quite far in advance, so it may take several months to get a date booked in.
- Sessions are only available Monday to Friday.

Other Ways To Help





If a new session isn’t going to be feasible but you have a suitable hall or car park, you could still provide a venue
for a local community blood donation session.
Promoting sessions is vital, so posters can be displayed, leaflets circulated and details included on social media.
Volunteers are often needed at sessions to help serve donors a drink and biscuit after their donation.
We love hearing stories from recipients of blood transfusions which can encourage others to donate blood.

Contact:

andrea.copithorne@nibts.hscni.net or sarah.mcburney@nibts.hscni.net

Christina’s Story
“Before I had my first son Eoin in 2000 I would have
always given blood but afterwards my blood couldn’t be
used as I now had Rhesus antibodies. I was
devastated, I loved giving blood. After losing my second
son Rian in 2004, doctors said any further pregnancy
would be very dangerous but I went ahead and got
pregnant in 2005. At 20 weeks I was rushed to Glasgow
for an intrauterine transfusion as the baby was
becoming anaemic; the baby got blood through the
cord. I had to go over every two weeks for the
procedure and when my son Joe was born at 35 weeks
he then received two top up transfusions at 6 and 9
weeks. He is now 13 and has never looked back.

I didn’t get to see her, she was rushed away and got a
lot of medical attention and transfusions. She was so
tiny and very sick and had another five transfusions,
eventually getting to come home to meet her family
after spending 10½ weeks in neo-natal.”

In 2008 I got pregnant again and had 5 transfusions in
total, with my son Jack (born at 33 weeks) also needing
two top up transfusions - now a healthy 9 year old.
I really thought that was me but I longed for a girl and in
2015 became pregnant again. My first intrauterine
transfusion was at 19 weeks and again I had five in
total. At 28 weeks my little girl Jessie was born
weighing 2lb 14oz.
“We can never thank the people enough who donate because without them my three kids would not be here
today, forever grateful. Many of our family and friends donate because they know the true meaning of it to us.”

